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1 of 1 review helpful Pro fur propaganda disguised as a novel By totalhorsenut I picked this book up at a library sale 
when I saw it had an animal rights theme When I got around to reading it I was somewhat surprised to see that it 
actually attempts to defend the barbaric fur trade See the biblegod gave us animals to use That means it s perfectly 
okay to kill thousands of them every year just for a frivolous fashion Jennie McGrady s Labor Day weekend promises 
relaxation and fun when she visits a fur farm run by family acquaintances Jennie s anticipation of the trip grows when 
she learns Scott Chambers an old friend has taken a job at the very same farm But on her first night there the mink are 
released from a neighboring farm and Jennie fears the sometimes volatile Scott may have been behind it Scott 
Chambers participation in extreme animal rights activities is in the p The heroine is a mentally strong character and 
exhibits independence smarts and perseverance School Library Journal praise for the series About the Author 
Internationally known author and speaker Patri 
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